18th University Student Senate

PRESENTATION TO THE SENATE ON THE ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES

Please fill out the following:

Name(s): Meg Kloss
Position(s) on the Senate: Class of 2019 Representative
Cause/Issue/Initiative: The Hawk Commencement Ad Half-Page Advertisement
Date of Submission: 22 April 2018
Date Requested to Present at a Meeting of the Senate: 23 April 2018

Information on the Motion

Please mark the following with an “X”:

x Requesting for funds to be allocated from the Senate’s budget
   If so, please list the total amount: $132.00

___ Requesting for a committee to be formed to address this cause/issue/concern

Please provide some comments or a brief description of this motion:

If applicable, please list how and for what the funds will be used (you may attach a budget to this form):
Take out a ½ page ad in the Hawk Commencement Ad to congratulate the seniors

Please list any supplementary information that you are attaching to this form (i.e.: presentation slides, spreadsheets, etc.):

Please specify the amount of time requested to present this motion and perform a Q&A:

Results of the Motion
Date Presented to the Senate:

Please state the motion:

Results of the Vote (Y-N-A): Y - unanimous

Upon passage of the motion, the President will sign to signify his acceptance:

____________________

President D’Antonio